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Rock Zone Families,
Welcome to a new year of Rock Zone at Rome. Here are a few things that you will need to
know.
 Each child will receive a t-shirt on his/her third time at Rock Zone.
 Memory verse papers will be handed out each week for kids to say at the next Rock
Zone.
 Kids can earn points (which translate into Rock Zone money) by attending club, saying
verses, wearing their Rock Zone shirt (or dressing up for the special night), and
bringing friends that are new to Rock Zone.
 We will have two shopping nights, one in December and one in April, where the kids
can spend their Rock Zone money.
 We give kids a small candy after game time. If you would prefer that your child not
have candy, please let us know.
 When a child says a verse at the beginning of the night, they put their name on a
ticket which gives them a chance to have their name drawn for a prize or a candy
bar at the end of the night.
 Every child that says 5 or more verses on 5 separate nights will also receive a prize
or a candy bar.
 If you lose your schedule or verse paper, go to the church website:
rcbcbellingham.com
Thank you for sharing your children with us. It is a joy to serve them (and to give you a
short break). Our goal at Rock Zone is to be a place that is Alive in Jesus, where all kids
can feel a sense of Belonging, where we can Celebrate together, and do Daring things, so
that kids will truly know Christ and learn to live for Him.
If you have questions, feel free to give me a call: 360-305-6631.
Blessings to you!
Jacki Johnson
and the Rock Zone staff

